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Abstract

During image guided interventional radiology (IR) procedures, acute X-ray induced
skin injuries may occur due to high absorbed patient skin dose. These procedures are
highly dependent on X-ray imaging both for guiding fluoroscopy and high quality di-
agnostic image acquisitions. A dose metric that quantifies the peak absorbed skin dose
(PSD) is therefore of great importance, both in terms of patient specific follow-up and
for imaging protocol optimization. Presently, the cumulative interventional reference
point (IRP) air Kerma is the most common skin dose estimation metric in use. This
metric lacks several important dose contributions, such as pre-patient attenuation,
air-to-skin medium correction, scattering from the patient and the support table, and
fluence correction for actual source-to-skin distance.

In this manuscript, we present a novel methodology for estimating the maximum
absorbed skin dose by using dose related X-ray equipment parameters, such as peak
tube voltage, support table position and IRP air Kerma obtained from radiation
dose structured reports (RDSR) generated by modern IR equipment. In particu-
lar, Siemens Artis Zee (Siemens Healthineers, Erlangen, Germany) and Philips Allura
Clarity (Philips, Amsterdam, Netherlands). The calculation process was automated
by the development of a series of programming scripts in the PythonTM program-
ming language v3.6 (Python Software Foundation), together with a database storing
correction factors and machine specific parameters such as half-value layer (HVL).

The proposed calculation model enables the implementation of a dose metric which
corresponds better to absorbed skin dose than IRP air Kerma in clinical settings.
However, extensive future work is required for a complete PSD implementation, in
particular, the development of a skin dose map in which the spatial location of each
irradiation event is tracked.
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1 Introduction

1.1 Background

1.1.1 Interventional radiology

Interventional radiology (IR) is a specialty within radiology where minimally invasive pro-
cedures and examinations are conducted using radiological imaging methods. Usually pro-
cedures on the kidneys, blood vessels, liver or biliary tracts [1]. Examples of procedures are
insertion of nephrostomy catheter for urinary diversion from the renal pelvis and widen-
ing of abnormal narrowings, stenosis, in blood vessels due to, e.g., atherosclerosis. At
these interventions, the so-called Seldinger technique is used, where the radiologist inserts
a guidewire and a catheter into the bloodstream through an arterial puncture, usually in
the groin. With pulsed X-ray imaging set to low image quality, fluoroscopy, navigation
through the vascular tree to the region you are interested are made possible. Once at site
of intervention, the procedure can proceed with, for example, widening of blood vessels or
injection of radiocontrast for high quality X-ray imaging, which are called acquisitions [2].
During these procedures, the patient is positioned on a support table, usually but not al-
ways supine. The distance and angle of incidence is set by manually changing table position
and angulation (α, β) of the X-ray tube. This is illustrated in Fig. 1.

IR procedures are highly dependent on X-ray imaging for both guiding fluoroscopy and
high quality diagnostic acquisitions. At routine procedures, the radiation dose absorbed by
the patient are usually low. However, during more complicated procedures, long fluoroscopy
times and a large number of diagnostic images may be required, which results in a much
greater patient dose. For example, a recent procedure at the University Hospital of Umeå
where a patient with internal bleeding was treated. The treatment required a total fluo-
roscopy time of about one hour, which together with acquisitions resulted in an estimated
skin dose of seven Gray. These kinds of procedures demand that the staff considers the
radiation safety, both for the patient and the staff on site. Fig. 2 and 3 shows IR equipment
commonly used for these kinds of procedures.

+VERT

+LONG+LAT

α

α

β

β

(α, β)

Figure 1 – Illustration of patient
positioning for X-ray imaging with
modern IR equipment, where an-
gles α and β rotates about the lat-
eral (LAT) and the longitudinal
(LONG) axis, respectively. The
black curly arrow plots the path of
the central ray in the X-ray field at
angulation (α, β), on its way from
the X-ray source to the image de-
tector. Note that the X-ray field
passes through the patient support
table (illustrated in gray) before
reaching the patient when using
small angulations.
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Figure 2 – Single plane Philips Allura Clarity FD10 system (Philips,
Amsterdam, Netherlands). The patients are positioned, usually in supine
mode, on the support table (green). The X-ray tube is in this image
situated below the support table (referred to as under-table position),
and directly opposite is the image detector. Note the exposure pedal on
the floor, which is used by the staff to acquire fluoroscopic or acquisition
X-ray images during the procedure. The images are displayed in real time
on the monitor.

Figure 3 – Biplane Philips Allura Clarity FD20/20 system. Similar to
the unit shown in Fig. 2, but with two sets of X-ray tubes and detectors
which are commonly used for neurointerventional procedures. (Photo:
Patrik Brynolfsson, used with permission)
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1.1.2 Skin injuries from medical interventional procedures

The patients absorbed skin dose can in some cases, due to the complexity of the procedure,
exceed the threshold dose for acute skin damage. Thus, it is important to monitor the
patient’s skin dose so that follow-up and medical care can be initialized when risk of skin
damages are possible. Acute skin effects that can stem from IR procedures are presented
in Tab. 1 [3].

Table 1 – Threshold skin doses for different acute skin effects from exposure of ionizing radiation.

Acute Description Threshold dose/Gy

skin effect

Transient erythema Reddening of the skin due to in-
creases congestion of the capillar-
ies. A sign that the immune sys-
tem responds to some form of skin
injury or disease.

2

Permanent epilation Permanent hair loss 7

Telangiectasia Dilation and/or formation of cap-
illaries that may occur as late as
a year post exposure.

10

Dry desquamation Peeling of the outermost skin. 14

Dermal necrosis Necrosis, or premature death of
cells, in the skin

18

An estimation of the absorbed skin dose enables follow-up of patients at risk of acute
skin effects. Without follow-up from radiology, there is a risk that the patient will seek
healthcare elsewhere for the arising skin problems. This is problematic as the symptoms
that may occur are not exclusive to acute radiation damage, which may result in failed
treatment due to uncertainties in the underlying cause.

In addition to patient specific follow-up, dose estimates from each and every conducted
procedure can provide data for upcoming epidemiological studies on acute skin injuries from
IR procedures.
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1.2 Purpose of this work

Manual calculation of skin dose for patient after IR procedures are in general very compli-
cated and time consuming due to vast amount of exposures with varying parameters and
corrections that need to be considered. These corrections include distance dependent flu-
ence scaling, attenuation in patient support table, projection angle of incidence and photon
backscatter from the body of the patient.

At the University Hospital of Umeå, the IR equipment specified accumulated IRP air
Kerma is presently used as a metric for follow-up when investigating patient skin damage.
IRP air Kerma lacks several important corrections that are required for it to be used as
a measure of actual skin dose. The purpose of this work is to develop and implement
an algorithm that automatically calculates the patient specific skin dose and provides the
radiology staff with an effective tool for dose estimation for each patient and procedure.
The dose calculations will be based upon the IR equipment specified accumulated IRP
air Kerma, together with Monte Carlo simulated correction factors [18] and dose related
equipment settings. When this algorithm is implemented, appropriate action levels can be
established to monitor patients at high risk of radiation-induced skin damage.

2 Dose monitoring - a status analysis at the University
Hospital of Umeå

2.1 The concept of Kerma

Kerma is an acronym that stands for kinetic energy released per mass, and can be expressed

K =
dEtr

dm
, (1)

where dEtr is the initial kinetic energy transferred from incident uncharged particles, such
as X-ray photons, to charged particles in a volume element of mass dm [4]. Kerma is
measured in units of J kg−1 which has been given the unit Gray (1 J kg−1 = 1 Gy). For an
incident photon fluence Φ of energy E, the Kerma is given by

K = ΦE

(
µtr

ρ

)
med
, (2)

where µtr/ρ is called the mass energy transfer coefficient, which represents the fraction of
energy that is transferred from the incident particle fluence to the charged particles in the
receiving media with density ρ [5]. (µtr/ρ)− quotients can be derived from the X-ray mass
Attenuation Coefficients tables, which are available online in the NIST Standard reference
database [6, 7], in which the data has been simulated with Monte Carlo techniques.

However, the photon fluence output from an X-ray tube is never monoenergetic. Fig. 4
shows an example of the spectral fluence distribution S, simulated with the software
SpekCalc, operating with a tube peak voltage of 80 kV for three different levels of pre-
filtration [8, 9, 10].
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Figure 4 – X-ray spectras simulated with the software SpekCalc, with tube
peak voltage 80 kV and three different level of added copper prefiltration.

For a diagnostic X-ray spectra S, it is usually sufficient to completely characterize its
properties by tube peak voltage (kVp), total filtration (TF), and half value layer (HVL)
[4]. The tube peak voltage is the voltage applied to the X-ray tube which dictates the
energy of the X-ray photons that are generated. TF is the sum of the inherent filtration
(IF) and added filtration (AF), where IF is the filtration of the beam conducted by the
compartments of the X-ray system itself, and AF is the prefiltration that has been added
to the beam. Prefiltration is added to optimize image quality and reduce patient absorbed
dose by hardening the beam. By hardening the beam, low energy X-rays are removed
that otherwise only would contribute to patient dose, without adding image information.
Filtration is given in terms of equivalent thickness of an absorbing material, e.g., mmAl
or mmCu for aluminum and copper thicknesses in millimetres. Half value layer is the
equivalent thickness of a given material that is needed in order to reduce the X-ray fluence
to half of its initial value, usually given in mmAl. Rewriting Eq. (2) in terms of a clinical
spectra S results in

K =

∫
S

dΦ
dE

E

(
µtr

ρ

)
med
dE (3)

where the integral is to be calculated over the entire energy range in the spectra S. Eq. (3)
makes it possible to calculate Kerma from diagnostic X-ray equipment if the spectra dis-
tribution is known.
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2.2 Air Kerma at the interventional reference point

At the University Hospital of Umeå, IRP air Kerma free-in-air is presently used as the
metric for action levels regarding patient follow-up at the IR-labs. It is presented in real
time in units of mGy on one of the IR equipment’s monitors, as the accumulated sum of the
air Kerma from each prior irradiation event in that procedure. The radiology and cardiology
departments conducts IR procedure with two different types of fluoroscopic devices; Siemens
Artis Zee (Siemens Healthineers, Erlangen, Germany) and Philips Allura Clarity (Philips,
Amsterdam, Netherlands). Depending on which device is used, the air Kerma is obtained
differently. For the Artis system, the air Kerma is given as the readout of the build-in DAP
chamber divided by the field area at a predefined reference point. While for the Allura
Clarity system, the Kerma is given by a calculation model, using parameters such as tube
peak voltage, prefiltration and exposure time as inputs.

For both systems, the air Kerma is reported in a point named the interventional reference
point (IRP), which is located 15 cm from the equipment rotational isocenter, in direction
towards the X-ray source. The rotational isocenter is the point in space that the system
can rotate around and is from now on only referred to isocenter. This placement of the
IRP is chosen so that the air Kerma reading should be at a radial distance from the X-ray
source that is as similar as possible to the actual source-to-skin distance [11].

2.3 The DICOM radiation dose structured report

To cover the different IR-labs at the University Hospital of Umeå, the calculation algorithm
needs to be compatible with exposure information from Siemens (Siemens Healthineers,
Erlangen, Germany) and Philips (Philips, Amsterdam, Netherlands). In particular; Siemens
Artis Zee and Philip Allura Clarity. Both equipment systems can deliver DICOM Radiation
Dose Structured Report (RDSR), which presents DICOM information, including exposure
related parameters and measurements such as tube voltage, field size, support table position,
and IRP air Kerma for each irradiation event during an IR procedure. These reports are
thus a useful tool when dose calculations are of interest. For example, the table position in
relation to the X-ray source are needed in order correct the IRP air Kerma to air Kerma
at the skin surface, which are the distance of interest when calculating skin dose. A vast
amount of data is stored in the RDSR structure, both information that is general for all
irradiation events, such as device serial number and performing physician, and information
that is specific for each irradiation event, such as tube voltage and beam angle. An RDSR
file from an IR equipment that contains i general information posts, j irradiation event
posts, and k parameters for each irradiation event are structured as:
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General parameter 1
...
General parameter i

Irradiation event 1:
irradiation event parameter 1
...
irradiation event parameter k

...
Irradiation event j:

irradiation event parameter 1
...
irradiation event parameter k.

An RDSR file is created when a procedure is finished. In its native format, the information
is hard to read and interpret since it consists of very large strings of text. Therefore, a
DICOM reader software which renders the report into a format intended to be read are in
general needed to interpret the data.

In the feasibility study of this project, several test procedures were conducted in order
study the RDSR file generated. Different protocols, table positions, field sizes and beam
angles were used for each irradiation event (both fluoroscopic- and acquisition) to study the
accompanying RDSR file in relation to the parameters set and observed at site. The RDSR
files were accessed in the PythonTM v3.6 (Python Software Foundation) environment by
the DICOM handling package pydicom. One of the Irradiation Event parameter posts
from a test procedure with a Siemens Artis Zee unit are presented in its native format
Fig. 5.

The extract in Fig. 5 shows that the IRP air Kerma was measured to 0.01 mGy for a
specific event. The example contains twelve lines of text for this piece of information, which
further demonstrates the need for a DICOM viewer. All event posts are structured in the
same way as in Fig. 5, where each post is separated with \-signs.

A compilation of all irradiation event parameter posts in the above example are pre-
sented in Tab. 2. The number and type of parameters differs slightly from the two systems.
A declaration of all parameters is given in the manufacturers DICOM Conformance State-
ment publication, in which the systems conformance to DICOM are declared. Parameters
important for the calculation algorithm in this manuscript will be further specified later
on. A thorough explanation of all possible parameters can be found in , e.g., the DICOM
Standard Browser (Innolitics LLC, New York, USA) [12].
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(0040,a010) RelationshipType CS # 8 1 [CONTAINS]
(0040,a040) ValueType CS # 4 1 [NUM ]
(0040,a043) ConceptNameCodeSequence SQ # 68 1

(0008,0100) CodeValue SH # 6 1 [113738]
(0008,0102) CodingSchemeDe... SH # 4 1 [DCM ]
(0008,0104) CodeMeaning LO # 10 1 [Dose (RP) ]

]
(0040,a300) MeasuredValueSequence SQ # 102 1

(0040,08ea) MeasurementUni... SQ # 56 1
(0008,0100) CodeValue SH # 2 1 [Gy]
(0008,0102) CodingSc... SH # 4 1 [UCUM]
(0008,0104) CodeMeaning LO # 2 1 [Gy]

]
(0040,a30a) NumericValue DS # 6 1 [1e-005]

]

Figure 5 – Extract from Siemens Artis Zee RDSR file, containing one irradiation event
parameter post in its native form. The post specifies that the IRP air Kerma (here stated
as Dose (RP)) was 0.01mGy for a specific irradiation event.

Table 2 – A compilation of all irradiation event parameters reported in the
example RDSR file from an Artis Zee unit.

Irradiation Event Type Acquisition Protocol Reference Point
Definition

Irradiation Event UID Dose Area Product Dose (RP)

Positioner Primary Angle Positioner Secondary
Angle

Collimated Field
Area

X-Ray Filters X-Ray Filter Type X-Ray Filter
Material

X-Ray Filter Thickness
(min)

X-Ray Filter
Thickness (max)

Fluoro Mode

Pulse Rate Number of Pulses KVP

X-Ray Tube Current Exposure Time Pulse Width

Exposure Focal Spot Size Distance Source to
Detector

Distance Source to
Isocenter

Table Longitudinal
Position

Table Lateral
Position

Table Height Position Target Region Device Role in
Procedure

Device name Device Manufacturer Device Model Name

Device Serial Number

8



2.4 Survey of conducted procedures

To investigate what exposure parameters, e.g., kVp, AF etc., are most frequently used during
IR procedures at the University Hospital of Umeå, 45 random IR procedures from two
different Siemens Artis Zee units were reviewed. For each procedure, the mean, maximum,
and minimum kVp were extracted from the RDSR file. Also, the procedure cumulative
IRP air Kerma was separated into components of different filtration settings and X-ray
source angulation. Fig. 6 shows mean, maximum, and minimum kVp for each of the 45
procedures, showing grand minimum of 58 kV, and maximum of 109 kV. The mean energy
of the procedures ranges between 69 kV and 80 kV. This provides information on where
uncertainty reduction of skin dose estimation is vital since Siemens Artis Zee units can
operate at tube voltages from 50 kV to 125 kV for a range of different prefiltration levels.
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Figure 6 – Mean, minimum, and maximum tube peak voltage for
45 clinical IR procedures conducted at the radiology department
at the University Hospital of Umeå.

Cumulative IRP air Kerma separated for each filtration level is presented in Fig. 7, where
each bar presents one of the 45 procedure. The dose distribution varies significantly between
the procedures, both in terms of fluoroscopy/acquisitions and in filtration levels. Therefore,
all available options needs to be managed when developing a skin dose calculation model.

In Fig. 8, the IRP cumulative air Kerma is separated into components of different
angulation of the primary angle α (see Fig. 1). The same analysis were conducted for the
secondary angle β, where only two of the 45 procedures included irradiation events with
β ≥ 10◦, all other procedures had β ≤ 10◦ for all irradiation events. According to the data
in Fig. 8, under-table irradiations are clearly the most prevalent.
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Figure 7 – Procedure cumulative IRP air Kerma separated into components of irradiation
event type (fluoroscopy or acquisition) and added prefiltration thickness. Sorted by increas-
ing air Kerma. The exposure parameters origin from the same procedures as in Fig. 6.
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Figure 8 – Procedure cumulative IRP air Kerma separated into components of primary
angle angulation. Sorted by increasing IRP air Kerma. The exposure parameters origin
from the same procedures as in Fig. 6.
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2.5 Management of patients with high air Kerma

If the accumulated IRP air Kerma exceeds the action level of 5000 mGy during an IR
procedure, the risk of developing acute skin damages is considered to be high enough in
order for the patient to require follow-up. The patient is then asked if any skin damage
has appeared after two weeks, and if not, the patient is informed on how to contact the
IR-department if late effects would occur. Follow-up is meant to detect and correctly treat
any radiation-induced skin damages.

2.6 Limitations with the current action level

2.6.1 The usage of air Kerma free-in-air

In diagnostic radiology, Kerma in a given medium equals absorbed dose in that medium for
all practical applications. This is explained in more detail in Sec. 3.1. The IRP air Kerma
free-in-air can be denoted in more detail as (Ka,IRP)a where the index a,IRP indicates air
Kerma from the photon fluence present at IRP, and ()a indicates that the measurement
point lies in the surroundings of air.

First off, Kerma measured in air is not optimal as a quantity to specify whether action
regarding skin dose shall be taken. According to Eq. (2) and (3), Kerma is calculated
for the specific medium of interest, which should be skin tissue for skin dose calculations.
Secondly, the photon fluence Φ is a distance dependent quantity and differs significantly
for different source-to-skin distances. Furthermore, in clinical procedures the body of the
patient creates a significantly higher photon scattering than just surrounding air. All these
factors need to be considered for dose calculations. A better measure of action level is
therefore (Kskin,SSD)skin, which presents skin Kerma, measured at the source-to-skin-distance
(SSD), in the scattering environment that includes the body of the patient.

2.6.2 The influence of patient support table and pad

In addition to the factors discussed in Sec. 2.6.1, the effect of the patient support table
and pad needs to be considered. According to the survey presented in Sec. 2.4, under-table
position are most common, in which a significant amount of attenuation and scattering
might occur in the support table and pad before the beam reaches the skin surface of the
patient.

2.6.3 Lack of information about overlapping fields

The accumulated air Kerma is calculated at the IRP for all projection angles, independent
of where on the patient the irradiation has been deposited. This causes the accumulated air
Kerma to correspond to the worst possible scenario: that during procedures all irradiation
has been deposited to the same skin surface. This is not always the case, since the staff
might choose different projection angles when suitable for the procedure.

To set relevant action levels for skin damage follow-up, the dose calculations need to
be complemented with a dose mapping procedure, which illustrates and calculates where
on the patient surface the irradiation has taken place. This includes overlapping irradiated
areas as illustrated in Fig. 9. From this, the peak skin dose (PSD) can be accurately
calculated, which is the quantity of interest when monitoring for acute skin effects.
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Figure 9 – Illustration of the concept of skin dose accumulation and peak skin
dose, containing three projections (A, B and C) spatially displaced over the
skin surface of a patient. The PSD will be located where the accumulated dose
contribution is the highest, which occurs where several projections overlap the
same skin surface.

3 Calculating skin dose from reference point air Kerma

3.1 Estimating skin dose from reference air Kerma

Since the available dose quantity from the considered devices are measured or tabulated
IRP air Kerma, (Ka,IRP)a, the relationship to absorbed skin dose Dskin must be accurately
determined in order to conduct skin dose calculations. In this manuscript, a methodology
based on multiplicative correction factors is given, where the skin dose is expressed as

Dskin = (Ka,IRP)a

∏
i

ki (4)

where ki corrects for the i-th factor that differentiates Dskin from (Ka,IRP)a. Starting off
with the left hand side of Eq. (4), absorbed dose in matter is given by

D =
dε
dm

, (5)

where dε is the mean value of the energy that ionizing radiation imparts to matter of mass
dm [5]. Furthermore, it is well established that in the domain of diagnostic radiology,
absorbed dose and Kerma are practically equal when charged particle equilibrium (CPE)
is established [13]. The CPE condition for external source irradiation states that CPE is
established in a volume v, enclosed by a larger region V consisting of the same material
as v, if the minimal distance d separating the boundaries of v and V are greater than the
maximum range d, of charged particles present. This situation is illustrated in Fig. 10.

Since skin is the interface between patient body and other mediums like air or table
pad, CPE is not strictly fulfilled for skin dose calculations. However, the range of charged
particles present can be investigated to estimate if CPE can be approximated. Since the
maximum energy generated by IR equipment are approximately hν = 125 keV, the most en-
ergetic charged particles present will be unbound electrons that are released in photoelectric
interactions, with maximum energy

Tmax(hν) =
2(hν)2

2hν + 511 keV

∣∣∣∣
hν=125 keV

≈ 40 keV, (6)

which corresponds to an electron range of approximately 0.03 mm in water if the continuous
slowing down approximation is considered [14, 15].
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According to Fig. 10, a skin depth d > 0.03 mm will provide an established CPE, and
since the vast majority of the X-ray’s have energies much lower than the maximum limit,
see Fig. 4, the approximation of established CPE at the skin surface can be considered
reasonable. Thus, Dskin ≈ Kskin.

d
v

V

E = hν

Figure 10 – Geometrical relations required for de-
scribing the CPE condition for external source irra-
diations, where volume v are enclosed by volume V ,
with minimal separation d. Also see text.

3.1.1 Correction of actual source-to-skin distance

As previously mentioned, the indicated air Kerma is given at the IRP regardless of the actual
source-skin-distance (SSD). Fig. 11 shows a schematic lateral view of an IR equipment, with
the X-ray source in under-table position. The IRP (marked with ) is located at a fixed
distance dIRP from the X-ray source (marked with ), and the distance from the X-ray
source to the skin surface is SSD, which varies with table height settings. Note that it is
only when SSD = dIRP, that is, when the tabletop is located exactly at the IRP, that the
indicated air Kerma is stated at the actual source-to-skin distance. The table height is set
manually to a comfortable height by the radiologist on site, which therefore might differ
significantly from dIRP.

In the case where SSD 6= dIRP, then the ratio between air Kerma at the skin surface
and the air Kerma at IRP is given by

(Ka,SSD)

(Ka,IRP)
=
ΦSSD

ΦIRP
=

(
dIRP

SSD

)2

(7)

according to the inverse-square-law (isq) photon fluence distance scaling. This is illustrated
in Fig. 12. For skin dose calculations it is desired that Kerma is stated for the actual source-
to-skin distance, which can be done by correcting for the distance dependence described in
Eq. (7). This results in the inverse-square-law correction factor

kisq =

(
dIRP

SSD

)2

. (8)

The situation gets more complex when a 3D model is implemented, since the source-skin-
distance varies with table height, the projection angle of the X-ray source and the size and
shape of the patient.
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SSD
dIRP

Figure 11 – Lateral view of an IR equip-
ment in under-table position, so that the
distance source-to-table equals the distance
source-to-skin.

d

2d

3d

X Y

X′
Y′

Figure 12 – Illustration of the X-ray field
area distribution for different distances to
the X-ray source. Note that the field area
increases with the square of the distance.

3.1.2 Correction of backscattered photons

In IR procedures, backscattered photons due to Compton scattering in the patient can
contribute to a substantial fraction of the absorbed skin dose. It is a complex factor to con-
sider, since patients size and body composition influence the magnitude of the backscatter.
The backscatter correction factors are given by the ratio of the air Kerma in the scatter-
ing environment, to air Kerma free-in-air. This factor corrects air Kerma free-in-air to air
Kerma in a specific scattering environment.

For this manuscript, the backscatter fraction at the skin surface are of interest for skin
dose calculations. By approximating the body of the patient as purely water equivalent,
the correction equals

kBS =
(Ka,SSD)w

(Ka,SSD)a
. (9)

In addition to patient geometry and composition, kBS also depend on field size, tube peak
voltage and total filtration of the X-ray beam. One way to estimate kBS is by Monte
Carlo simulating the air Kerma at a specific point, with and without a simulated scattering
volume when irradiating with an X-ray fluence. This is illustrated in Fig. 13a and 13b,
where the scattering volume have been simulated as a water equivalent cuboid with volume
XYZ. This approach will be considered for backscatter corrections in this manuscript.
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(Ka,d)a
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(a)

(Ka,d)w

X Y

d

(b)

Figure 13 – Illustration of the geometry when Monte Carlo simulating kBS according to
Eq. (9), where the blue cuboid is simulated as water equivalent.

3.1.3 Correction from air- to skin in the point of measurement

For skin dose calculations, the medium in which the absorbed dose is calculated must
correspond well to human tissue instead of air which is considered in (Ka,IRP)a. The mass
energy absorption coefficient (µen/ρ) relates to the mass energy transfer coefficient (µtr/ρ)
as

µen

ρ
=
µtr

ρ
(1− g) (10)

where g is the fraction of kinetic energy transferred to charged particles that is subsequently
lost to either bremsstrahlung, in-flight annihilation or fluorescence radiation [5]. For low
atomic number and photon energy, such as in the domain of interventional radiology, g ≈
0, and thus (µtr/ρ) can be replaced by (µen/ρ) in Eq. (1) to (3) [14]. By following the
methodology presented in Eq. (4), air Kerma can be converted to skin Kerma by combining
Eq. (3) and (10), resulting in the medium correction factor

kmed =
(µen/ρ)skin

(µen/ρ)air
=

(
µen

ρ

)skin

air
. (11)

The µen quotients are obtained for different mediums and compounds by Monte Carlo
simulations. However, different manuscripts give slightly different results on µen quotients
for tissue, e.g., skin. An alternative approach is to apply a medium correction from air to
water, instead of from air to skin. Human tissue is often assumed to be water equivalent in
dosimetric calculations regarding photon irradiation. This is assumed in, e.g., calibrations
of high energy radiotherapy beams.
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Fig. 14 shows the quotients (µen/ρ)tissue
air and (µen/ρ)water

air in the energy range 10 keV to
150 keV [16]. The X-ray spectra presented in Fig. 4 has a mean energy of 44 keV with no
added prefiltration, and increases to 60 keV att maximum prefiltration. In this range, the
difference between the two are less than 4%. Although there are currently tabulated (µen/ρ)
quotients available for tissue, it is usually more appropriate to convert to water. This makes
the calculations compliant with other correction factors (for example backscatter correction)
which are simulated for water. If a greater accuracy for skin dose estimation is needed, an
additional correction (µen/ρ)skin

water can be included in the future. For this manuscript, human
tissue will be considered water equivalent, so that the medium correction factor equals

kmed =

(
µen

ρ

)water

air
. (12)
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Figure 14 – (µen/ρ)-quotients for tissue to air and water
to air in the energy range 10 keV to 150 keV. The region of
interest for IR procedures is about 35 keV to 75 keV, which
are the mean energy generated by X-ray spectras with kVp
ranging from 50 kV to 125 kV. In this range, the maximum
difference between the two quotients are less than 4%.
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3.1.4 Correction of scattering- and attenuation in patient support table.

For every projection where the patient support table and pad are located between the X-
ray tube and the patient, skin dose calculations need to be corrected for attenuation of the
photon fluence and photon scattering in the table and pad. This scattering is usually called
forward scattering to distinguish from the contribution of backscattering from the patient.
According to Fig. 8, under-table position is the most common projection mode. Thus, a
significant increase in skin dose accuracy can be obtained if the influence of the table and
pad is considered in the dose calculation algorithm. It can be quite challenging to separate
the influence of forward scatter and attenuation since both are always present.

Regarding attenuation, the methodology proposed by Rana et al. [17] has been imple-
mented. The primary transmission of the X-ray fluence is given by

ΦT+P(0, 0) = Φair(0, 0) e−(µTtT + µPtP) (13)

where ΦT+P is the X-ray fluence attenuated by the table and pad, Φair is the X-ray fluence
in the absence of table and pad, (0,0) indicated normal incidence under-table position, µ
is the linear attenuation coefficient, and t is the thickness, of the table (T) and pad (P),
respectively.

However, with IR units tilting of the X-ray source is always possible. The units available
at the University Hospital of Umeå have the possibility to tilt the X-ray source in two
different angles, primary angle α about the lateral (LAT) axis, and secondary angle β in
about the longitudinal (LONG) axis. This is illustrated in Fig. 15.

α = 90◦

α = −90◦

+LAT

α = 0◦

α = ±180◦

(a) Primary angle α

+LONGβ = 90◦

β = −90◦

β = 0◦

β = ±180◦

(b) Secondary angle β

Figure 15 – Illustration of α (a) and β (b). (α, β) = (0, 0) means that the X-ray source
is directly below the support table, and the image detector above (under-table position).
(α, β) = (±90◦, 0) means lateral projection.

For an arbitrary tilt (α, β), the effective path length through the table and pad increases,
so that tT → t′T, and tP → t′P. Generalizing Eq. (13) for angled projections results in

ΦT+P(α, β) = ΦT+P(0, 0) e−{µT(t′T − tT) + µP(t′P − tP)} (14)

where the (t′− t) terms is the X-ray beams increased path length due to angled projection.
t′ is a function of α and β, and can be derived by examining the projection in the lateral,
longitudinal, and vertical (VERT) direction. This is presented in Fig. 16.
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Figure 16 – Illustration of the increased path length through the patient support
table and pad due to angled projections.

The effective path length through the table or pad, t′, is then given by

t′ =
√

∆2
LONG + ∆2

LAT + ∆2
VERT = t

√
tan2(α) + tan2(β) + 1 (15)

according to the Pythagoras theorem. Combining Eq. (14) and (15), evaluated at t = tT
and t = tP, results in

ΦT+P(α, β) = ΦT+P(0, 0) e−(µTtT + µPtP)
{

(tan2(α) + tan2(β) + 1)1/2 − 1
}

(16)

which describes the linear attenuation through the table and pad, for an arbitrary tilt
(0, 0)→ (α, β). In addition to primary transmission, forward scattering needs to be consid-
ered in the skin dose calculation algorithm. A direct implementation of Eq. (16) requires
measurements of primary transmission without the forward scatter contributions.

An alternative approach is to measure the combined effect of the table and pad with
normal incidence under-table projection, including both attenuation and forward scattering.
This is obtained by measuring the air Kerma with and without the table and pad blocking
the beam. The point of measurement should be located directly above the tabletop, in order
to include clinically relevant forward scatter. This results in the table and pad correction
factor

k(T+P) =
(Ka,IRP)T+P

(Ka,IRP)a
. (17)

Previous measurements verify that transmission increases with tube voltage and added
beam filtration [17]. The dose contribution from forward scattering is highly field size
dependent, since the size of the scattering volume in the table and pad is delineated by the
X-ray field. Even though these contributions have been previously measured and published,
it is recommended that measurements should be conducted for each clinical setup, since
transmission- and scattering properties vary with thickness and material of table and pad
respectively, which differ between sites.
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Angled projections can then be corrected by applying Eq. (16), under the assumption
that forward scattering is proportional to primary transmission. This results in the angle
correction factor

k(α,β) = e−(µTtT + µPtP)
{

(tan2(α) + tan2(β) + 1)1/2 − 1
}
. (18)

When applying Eq. (18), the (µTtT+µPtP) term needs to be measured without the influence
of forward scattering. Correction for scattering and attenuation in the patient support table
and pad was implemented by k(T+P) and k(α,β) in this manuscript.

3.1.5 Summary of dose corrections

A skin dose estimation model for an exposure is obtained by inserting the correction factors
derived in Sec. 3.1.1 to 3.1.4 into Eq. (4), which gives

Dskin = (Ka,IRP)a

∏
i

ki = (Ka,IRP)a kisq kBS kmed k(T+P) k(α,β)

= (Ka,IRP)a

(
dIRP

SSD

)2

kBS kmed k(T+P)

× e−(µTtT + µPtP)
{

(tan2(α) + tan2(β) + 1)1/2 − 1
}
,

(19)

where kBS and kmed are Monte Carlo simulated and k(T+P) needs to be measured on site.
A graphical description of the correction model in Eq. (19) is presented in Fig. 17.

Here the IR-unit indicated IRP air Kerma free-in-air is corrected to skin dose, step by
step by multiplying the above stated correction factors. The location of the measurement
point is indicated with the symbol or , depending on whether the measurement point is
considered air- or water equivalent. The effect of adding the correction factor is presented
on top of each image, where the Kerma is given on the form (Kmed,d)env where med is the
medium in which Kerma is considered, at distance d from the X-ray source, and in the
scattering environment env.
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air

(Ka,IRP)a

dIRP

SSD

(a) IR equipment indicated air Kerma free-
in-air is given at IRP, at distance d = dIRP
from the X-ray source.

air

(Ka,SSD)a = (Ka,IRP)a kisq

dIRP

SSD

(b) The point of measurement is moved from
IRP to the skin surface by isq correction.

water

(Ka,SSD)w = (Ka,SSD)a kBS

dIRP

SSD

(c) Backscatter from the body of the patient
is included by applying Monte Carlo simu-
lated backscatter.

water

(Kw,SSD)w = (Ka,SSD)w kmed

dIRP

SSD

(d) Air Kerma is converted to water Kerma
by applying the Monte Carlo simulated
medium correction.

water

(Kw,SSD)w → (Kw,SSD)w k(T+P)

dIRP

SSD

tT + tP

(e) Attenuation and forward scatter in table
and pad is corrected with transmission mea-
surements at (α, β) = (0, 0).

water

(Kw,SSD)w → (Kw,SSD)w k(T+P) k(α,β)

dIRP

SSD

tT + tP

β

(f) Influence of increased attenuation and for-
ward scatter in table and pad is corrected, de-
pending on the angle of incidence.

Figure 17 – Graphical description of the skin dose model presented in Eq. (19), where each correction factor is appended in steps (a) to (f).
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3.2 Limitations in this manuscript

As previously mentioned in Sec. 2.6.3, the relevant quantity to estimate when conducting
follow up on skin reactions is the peak skin dose (PSD), which is the maximum skin dose
absorbed at any part of the skin surface. To estimate PSD, a dose map needs to be
implemented, in which the spatial distribution of the X-ray field on the patient skin is
tracked for each irradiation event.

Development of a skin dose map is beyond the scope for this project but needs to be
implemented in future work to achieve the purpose of this project. In this manuscript, the
estimated maximum skin dose (ESDmax) will be implemented, in which all projections are
assumed to be situated on the same skin surface of the patient. For an IR procedure of N
irradiation events, ESDmax is given by the sum of each irradiation event by

ESDmax =
N∑
j=1

(
(Ka,IRP)a,j

∏
i

ki,j

)
(20)

where (Ka,IRP)a,j is the IR equipment indicated IRP air Kerma, free-in-air, for the j-th
projection, and ki,j is the i-th correction factor, for the j-th projection in the procedure.
Since all projections are assumed to be situated on the same skin surface, the ESDmax

calculation model implemented in this manuscript will not depend on the projection angles
(α, β). However, the developed calculation scripts are generalized so angled projections can
easily be implemented in the future.

Thus, all projections from a single plane system will be considered in under-table posi-
tion, (α, β) = (0, 0) with table and pad blocking the beam path, and for biplane systems
(see Fig. 3), the frontal tube will be considered in under-table position, and the lateral tube
in lateral position (α, β) = (±90◦, 0).
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4 Implementation of the skin dose calculation model

4.1 Obtaining equipment specific parameters

4.1.1 Localizing the IRP in the RDSR file

None of the IR-units considered in this work provide the source-to-tabletop distance in
the RDSR reports. This is a critical parameter needed for isq correction and field size
determination at clinical relevant distances. However, table height position is given in
relation to an arbitrary reference point in the tag Table Height Position. Thus, source-
to-table distance can be derived by readout of the table height position for a fluoroscopic
event conducted when the tabletop is situated exactly at the IRP. The linear relation
between table height position and distance source to table can be stated

dtab(H) = ±H + dtab(0) (21)

where dtab is the distance source-to-tabletop, and H is the readout of the Table Height
Position is the RDSR file. The ± sign is due to differences in vendor specified positive
direction. Manually positioning the tabletop at the IRP, results in

dtab(HIRP) = ±HIRP + dtab(0) ≡ dIRP. (22)

where dIRP is the distance source-to-IRP. Since dIRP is a known parameter that is given in
the RDSR, Eq. (22) can be solved for the arbitrary reference distance dtab(0) which gives

dtab(0) = dIRP ±HIRP. (23)

Thus, the relationship can be completely determined by a readout of HIRP, when the table
top is located at the IRP, which gives

dtab(H) = ±H + (dIRP ±HIRP). (24)

Note that at least two different table height position values of H are required in order to
determine the positive direction in the table height position tag.

To locate the table top directly at the IRP, a plastic block, 15 cm in height, was placed
on the table top. A lateral projected ((α, β) = (90◦, 0)) X-ray image were taken. The table
height was then adjusted manually so that the top of the plastic block was situated at the
central line of the acquired image. Since the central line corresponds to the isocenter of the
unit, the tabletop is now located directly at the IRP. Finally, yet another image was taken
at this position to obtain HIRP.

This procedure was conducted in lab U106 (Siemens Artis Zee) and in lab U601 (Philips
Allura Clarity). Analysis of the the RDSR files from these sessions gave values of HIRP and
showed that Artis Zee presents positive direction downwards, and Allura Clarity upwards.
The final expression of dtab(H) resulted in

dtab(H) = −H + 775 mm (Siemens Artis Zee in lab U106)
dtab(H) = +H − 261 mm. (Philips Allura Clarity in lab U601)

(25)
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4.1.2 HVL simulations

The inherent filtration of the IR-units need to be measured to simulate HVL for different
peak voltages. HVL is required for each projection to obtain a accurate input parameters
for the kBS and kmed corrections. Inherent filtration was measured in three labs; lab U106
(Siemens Artis Zee), lab U601 (Philips Allura Clarity FD10), and lab U104 (Philips Allura
Clarity FD 20/20).

In all measurements, a RaySafe Xi (Unfors RaySafe AB, Billdal, Sweden) detector were
placed directly on the X-ray tube. Service-mode irradiations without added filtration were
conducted and the inherent filtration from each setup were read out, see Tab. 3. All
exposures were done at about kVp = 80 kV since the measurement equipment have less
energy dependence with these X-ray spectras. These inherent filtration values were then

Table 3 – Result of the inherent filtration measurements.

Device lab Acquisition Inherent filtration
plane /mmAl

Axiom Artis U106 Single plane 4.1

Allura Clarity FD 10 U601 Single plane 3.6

Allura Clarity FD 20/20 U104 A (frontal) 4.4

Allura Clarity FD 20/20 U104 B (lateral) 3.1

used input parameters for HVL simulations in the software SpekCalc [8, 9, 10]. For each of
the devices stated in Tab. 3, HVL was simulated in the range of 50 kV to 125 kV, in steps
of 5 kV, for all available added filtration options. The results are presented in Fig. 23 in
Sec. 4.2.2.

4.1.3 Table and pad transmission

The table and pad correction factor in Eq. (17) were measured in lab U106 (Siemens Artis
Zee). First, the tabletop was vertically positioned at the IRP, according to the procedure
described in Sec. 4.1.1. The Raysafe Xi detector, Fig. 18, were placed directly on top of
the patient pad, while keeping the X-ray source in under-table position.

First, the influence of X-ray field size was investigated. Service-mode projections with
kVp = 81 kV were conducted for each level of added filtration, with and without table and
pad blocking the beam. Relative transmission was calculated according to Eq. (17). The
procedure was repeated for three different field sizes, at the table top approximately 6, 13,
and 17 cm2. The result is presented in Fig. 20, which shows that the forward scattering
contribution increases with field size.

The 17 cm2 field was selected for expanded k(T+P) measurements to include as much of
the forward scattering contribution as possible. Service-mode projections with kVp ranging
from 50 kV to 125 kV in steps of 10 kV were conducted with and without table and pad, for
each level of added filtration. The result is presented in Fig. 21. Ideally, this step should
be conducted for several different field sizes for higher accuracy. By using measurements
from the 17 cm2 will overestimate forward scatter for smaller field sizes.
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Figure 18 – Raysafe XI detector used for the
transmission measurements.

Figure 19 – Lateral view of the transmission
measurements, showing the X-ray tube in under-
table position. The detector (Fig. 18) is placed
on top of the pad.
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Figure 20 – Table and pad transmission, measured at kVp = 81 kV for
different table top field sizes, where the increased transmission at larger
field sizes are likely are due to forward scattering in table and pad.
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Figure 21 – Measured table and pad transmission at the 17 cm2 field, for
different tube peak voltages and prefiltration levels.
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4.2 Correction factor database

An SQLite database named corrections.db was created to manage the vast amount of
data needed for the skin dose calculation process. Tab. 4 presents the different data tables in
corrections.db. In the following subsections, each data table and its content is described
in detail.

Table Description

B_interpolated Contains Monte Carlo simulated backscatter
factors (kBS) for clinical X-ray beams.

u_interpolated Contains Monte Carlo simulated (µen/ρ)w
air quo-

tients (kmed) for clinical X-ray beams
HVL_simulated Contains simulated HVL values to be used for

input to kBS and kmed calculations.
device_info Table containing lab specific parameters such as

lab number and pad thickness.
patient_support_transmission Contains measured and estimated transmission

and forward scatter through table and pad, for
k(T+P) corrections.

Table 4 – Tables included in the SQLite database corrections.db.

4.2.1 B_interpolated and u_interpolated

For backscatter and medium correction, the published work on surface dose determination
by Benmakhlouf et al. [18] has been implemented. This includes Monte Carlo simulated
backscatter factors kBS and medium correction factors kmed for 143 different clinical X-ray
beams with kVp ranging from 50 kV to 150 kV in steps of 10 kV for square field sizes (FS)
(5, 10, 20, 25, 35) cm2. The correction factors have been simulated at the interface of a
(15× 30× 30) cm3 water phantom for different SpekCalc simulated X-ray spectra [8, 9, 10].

Correction factors for backscatter and medium are included in B_interpolated (kBS)
and u_interpolated (kmed), where each factor is stated as a function of kVp, HVL and
field size. kBS ranges from approximately 1.2 to 1.7, and increases for increased kVp, HVL
and field size, while kmed varies between 1.02 to 1.07, and increases with field size and HVL,
but has a negligible field size dependency. The dependency on each of these parameters
is visualized in Fig. 22a and 22b, where kBS and kmed are presented with surface fits for
different field sizes.
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Figure 22 – kBS (a) and kmed (b), displayed in black, together with surface fits for different
field sizes.

The data in B_interpolated has been extended with HVL and kVp inputs in between
these data point, in steps of 1 kV and 0.1 mmAl, according to the nonlinear surface fit

Bair(HVL, kVp) =
2∑
i=0

2∑
j=0

ai,j kViHVLj (26)

where a0,0 to a2,2 is coefficient describing the nonlinear fit, which has an RMS difference
better than 1%. The surface fit in Eq. (26) has also been provided by Benmakhlouf et al
[19]. Finally, for field sizes between (5, 10, 20, 25, 35) cm2, a cubic spline interpolation
between the field sizes was conducted for each data point, to further extend the data to
include field sizes in steps of 1 cm2.

4.2.2 HVL_simulated

To fetch kBS and kmed correction factors from B_interpolated and u_interpolated, the
HVL simulations conducted in Sec. 4.1.2 were uploaded to the database as the HVL_simulated
table. These values are presented in Fig. 23a to 23c. Note that, while kVp is readily avail-
able for each irradiation event in the RDSR file, HVL needs to be measured or simulated
for the different clinical relevant settings for each systems individually.
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(b) Philips Allura Clarity (U601)
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Figure 23 – SpekCalc simulated HVL/mmAl for the three
IR units, (a) (b) (c), included in the skin dose calculation,
for all available prefiltration levels. In (c), the difference
between the two X-ray tubes is due to different inherent
filtration levels, see Tab. 3.
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4.2.3 device_info

The device info table contains measured pad thickness for the different labs considered in
this manuscript. The measurements are labeled with the date it was measured, in order
to control whether the actual pad in use is considered in the tabulated data. Furthermore,
data relating the RDSR stated device serial number is also provided in order to relate
fluoroscopic device to the corresponding lab number, which is of great importance when
controlling if machine specific parameters are obtained for that specific unit.

4.2.4 patient_support_transmission

The patient_support_transmission table consists of the transmission measurements con-
ducted in Sec. 4.1.3. The data was interpolated with a second-degree polynomial in order
to obtain more data point, and to correct for the energy dependent errors in the data. Since
this was only measured in one lab (with an Artis Zee equipment), additional approximated
values are added for Allura Clarity units, which are 0.8 for under-table position.
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4.3 Calculation model development

4.3.1 System Description

A series of Python scripts were developed in order to conduct the ESDmax calculation
given in Eq. (20). The overview of the procedure is presented in Fig. 24, where blue
boxes represents Python functions, and the green box present an SQLite database in which
correction factors, transmission and HVL measurements are stored. In Fig. 24:

• First, RDSR data containing a procedure with N projections (RDSR.dcm) is passed
through the parse function, which extracts relevant parameters for skin dose calcula-
tions, such as (Ka,IRP)a, kVp, FS and table height position for each projection. Parsed
RDSR data is then stored in a data frame named PD.

• PD is input to the normalize function, which generalizes the RDSR parameters inde-
pendent of how the manufacturer presents data in the RDSR file, e.g., source-to-table
distance is derived from table height position, and the field size is distance corrected
to source-to-skin distance. The output is stored in a data frame named PD_norm.

• PD_norm is then expanded in the corrections script, which calculates and adds the
correction factors ki for each projection to PD_norm. For all corrections except kisq,
the corrections are collected from a database, through the database connection script
db_connect, which takes inputs such as kVp, FS and AF.

• Now, PD_norm includes correction factor for each of the N projections, and ESDmax

is obtained according to Eq. (20).

RDSR.dcm parse PD normalize

PD_norm

corrections

kVp,FS,AF

db_connect correction database

kBS kmed k(T+P) k(α,β)

kisq
ESDmax =

N∑
j=1

(
(Ka,IRP)a,j

∏
i

ki,j

)

Figure 24 – Schematic overview of the implemented ESDmax calculation model.
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The following subsections describe the structure and function of the implemented algorithms
presented in Fig. 24. In addition to the functions and algorithms described in this section,
data logging and debugging featured are also developed for future clinical implementations.

4.3.2 Algorithm description

Parse function

• General description:

– The function extracts all necessary parameters (such as kVp, table position,
measured air Kerma etc.) from an RDSR file in order to conduct skin dose
calculations.

• parameter:

– ds: file of type dataset.Dataset, loaded with the Python package Pydicom,
containing RDSR data from an IR procedure in its native format.

• return:

– df: pandas DataFrame (2D tabular data structure) containing parsed RDSR
data

– model: string containing the RDSR tag Manufacturer Model Name.

The algorithm is briefly described in Alg. 1. Extracted event parameters relevant for the
ESDmax calculation in this manuscript are presented in Tab. 5 for Siemens Artis Zee RDSR
input, and in Tab. 6 for Philips Allura Clarity RDSR input.

Algorithm 1 RDSR parse
1: procedure parse(ds)
2: Save device model name in model
3: declare df . empty data frame
4: for each irradiation events in ds do
5: declare empty dictionary
6: for each event parameter in irradiation event do
7: append parameter name with corresponding value field to dictionary
8: end for
9: append dictionary to df

10: end for
11: return df, model
12: end procedure
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parameter description of value unit

AcquisitionPlane Identification of acquisition plane: ‘Single
plane’ for single plane systems (one X-ray
tube), ‘Plane A’ or ‘Plane B’ for biplane
systems, taken by the posterior or the lat-
eral X-ray tube.

DistanceSourcetoIsocenter Distance from X-ray source to the systems
mechanical isocenter (dISO)

mm

DistanceSourcetoDetector Distance from X-ray source to image detec-
tor plane

mm

CollimatedFieldArea X-ray field area at image detector plane m2

DoseRP Measured or calculation model stated IRP
air Kerma free-in-air: (Ka,IRP)a

m2

IrradiationEventType Identification of irradiation event type:
‘Fluoroscopy’ for fluoroscopic event, ‘Sta-
tionary Acquisition’ for stationary image
acquisition, ‘Rotary Acquisition’ for rota-
tional image acquisition.

KVP Voltage applied on X-ray tube (kVp) kV
PositionerPrimaryAngle Position of X-ray beams incidence angle in

the RAO/LAO direction, see figure 15a.
◦

PositionerSecondaryAngle Position of X-ray beams incidence angle in
the CRA/CAU direction, See figure 15b.

◦

TableHeightPosition Height of patient support table in relation
to arbitrary reference point. Positive direc-
tion may vary for different vendors.

mm

TableLateralPosition Lateral position (in CRA/CAU direction)
of patient support table in relation to arbi-
trary reference point

mm

TableLongitudinalPosition Longitudinal position (in RAO/LAO direc-
tion) of patient support table in relation to
arbitrary reference point

mm

XRayFilterMaterial X-ray filter material, either copper or alu-
minium

XRayFilterThicknessMaximum Maximum thickness of added filtration mm
XRayFilterThicknessMinimum Minimum thickness of added filtration mm

Table 5 – Equipment specific parameters extracted from the RDSR file, in case of Siemens
Artis Zee input. Other parameters exist, but are not relevant for the ESDmax estimation
model proposed in this manuscript.
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parameter description of value unit

Unique for Allura Clarity
system
Shutterdistances, stated in
RDSR as TopShutter,
BottomShutter,
LeftShutter and
RightShutter

Distance from the central point of the colli-
mated X-ray field area to the upper, lower,
left and right field edge, in the plane at
distance 1 m from the X-ray source. See
Fig. 25b.

mm

Identical to Artis Zee
system:
AcquisitionPlane
DistanceSourcetoIsocenter
DistanceSourcetoDetector
DoseRP
IrradiationEventType
KVP
PositionerPrimaryAngle
PositionerSecondaryAngle
TableHeightPosition
TableLateralPosition
TableLongitudinalPosition
XRayFilterMaterial
XRayFilterThicknessMaximum
XRayFilterThicknessMinimum

Table 6 – Same as in Tab. 5, but for Allura Clarity input. For identical parameters, see
Tab. 5.
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Normalize function

• General description:

– The function adds normalized (independent on manufacturer standard) param-
eters to the parsed RDSR data.

• parameter:

– PD: pandas DataFrame containing parsed RDSR data

• return:

– PD_norm: pandas DataFrame containing PD + appended normalized parameters.

The algorithm is briefly described in Alg. 2. Appended normalized parameters are presented
and described in Tab. 7. For distance scaling of field sizes to clinically relevant distances,
the geometrical relations in Fig. 25a is used. For an X-ray beam, the field size length Xref at
a reference distance dref is increased to X at distance d. The side length X for any distance
d can thus be derived from

tan(θ) =
Xref/2

dref
=

X/2
d
⇒ X = Xref

d

dref
. (27)

For the Allura Clarity system, the collimated field area needs to be manually calculated
from the shutter distances, presented in Tab. 6. This is illustrated in Fig. 25b, where the
collimated field area FS can be obtained as

FS = (LS + RS)(TS + BS). (28)

Note that since the shutter distances are given at the distance dref = 1 m, distance scaling
according to Eq. (27) needs to be conduted as well.

Xref Xθ

dref

d

(a)

LS RS

TS

BS

X

Y

(b)

Figure 25 – Scaling of X-ray field size at distances d from the X-ray source, in relation to
a known field size at distance dref (a), and illustration of the relationship between Allura
shutter distances and field size (b).
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normalized parameter description of parameter unit

PadThickness Thickness of patient support pad, mea-
sured in each lab specifically

mm

LabNumber Lab identification number, e.g., lab U106,
lab U601.

DistanceSourcetoIRP Distance from X-ray source to IRP (dIRP),
which is calculated as dIRP = dISO−150 mm
for all units [11].

mm

DistanceSourcetoTabletop Distance from X-ray source to table top
(dtab). Calculated according to Eq. (25).

mm

DistanceSourcetoSkin Distance from X-ray source to skin (SSD): mm
single plane systems: Assumes PA pro-
jections and that the patient support pad is
depressed to half its thickness by the weight
of the patient, so that SSD = dtap + 0.5 ×
PadThickness.

mm

biplane systems: If plane A: Assumes PA
projection, SSD = dtab + 110 mm, where
110 mm is the vertical thickness of the head
support cradle, which stands directly on
the tabletop. If plane B: Assumes lateral
projection with table centered along the
lateral axis, SSD = dISO - 90 mm, where
90 mm is the lateral thickness of the head
support cradle.

mm

SurfaceFieldArea Quadratic field side length of X-ray field at
SSD.

cm

Artis Zee systems: stated as
CollimatedFieldArea, distance scaled to
actual SSD distance according to Eq. (27).
Allura Clarity systems: Calculated
from shutter distances according to
Eq. (28), distance scaled according to
Eq. (27).

AddedFiltration Thickness of added aluminum filtration
(AF)

mmAl

AddedFiltration Thickness of added copper filtration (AF) mmCu

Table 7 – Description of normalized parameters appended to PD_norm in the normalize
function.
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Algorithm 2 normalize
1: procedure normalize(model,PD)
2: declare PD_norm = PD
3: fetch (tT + tP) and lab number from device_info table in corrections.db.
4: append (tT + tP) and lab number to PD_norm
5: if model = ’Allura Clarity’ then
6: calculate and append dIRP and dtab to PD_norm
7: if single plane system then
8: Calculate and append SSD to PD_norm . Assuming PA projection
9: else if biplane system then

10: for each irradiation event in PD do
11: if AcquistionsPlane = ’Plane A’ then
12: Calculate and append SSD to PD_norm . Assuming PA projection
13: else if AcquistionsPlane = ’Plane B’ then
14: Calculate and append SSD to PD_norm . Assuming lateral projection
15: end if
16: end for
17: end if
18: Calculate and append SurfaceFieldArea at SSD to PD_norm
19: for each irradiation event in PD do
20: Calculate and append AddedFiltration (Copper and Aluminum) to

PD_norm
21: end for
22: else if model = ’Artis Zee’ then
23: if single plane system then . Note: only single plane implementation for Artis

Zee systems, since biplane not available in Umeå.
24: Calculate and append dIRP and dtab to pd_norm
25: Calculate and append SSD to PD_norm . Assuming PA projection
26: Calculate and append SurfaceFieldArea at SSD to PD_norm
27: end if
28: for each irradiation event in PD do
29: Calculate and append AddedFiltration (copper) to PD_norm . Artis Zee

system does not add aluminum filtration
30: end for
31: end if
32: return PD_norm
33: end procedure
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Corrections script

The correction script contains algorithms for calculating and appending the correction
factors kisq, kBS, kmed, k(T+P) and k(α,β) to PD_norm. Once the corrections script is executed,
the ESDmax calculation is conducted and a simple dose report is presented to the user.
Example of a dose report is presented in Sec. 5.

• General description:

– The script calculates and appends the correction factors to PD_norm, by using
Alg. 3 to 7.

• parameter:

– PD_norm: pandas DataFrame containing parsed RDSR data, including normal-
ized parameters.

• return:

– PD_norm including all correction factors.

– ESDmax dose report (calculated from PD_norm).

The algorithms for appending the correction factors are described in Alg. 3 to 7. Note that
since all projections are assumed either in under-table position ((α, β) = (0, 0)) for single
plane system, or under-table/lateral ((α, β) = (±90◦, 0)) for biplane systems, k(α,β) = 1.
However, the structure for including k(α,β) is provided for future development. Also, since
k(T+P) was only measured in lab U106, k(T+P) is approximated to 0.8 for procedures in other
labs.

Algorithm 3 k_isq
1: procedure k_isq(PD_norm)
2: for each irradiation events in PD_norm do
3: Calculate kisq according to Eq. (8)
4: end for
5: return kisq

6: end procedure

Algorithm 4 k_angle
1: procedure k_angle(model,PD_norm)
2: for each irradiation events in PD_norm do
3: Calculate k(α,β) = f(α, β) according to Eq. (18).
4: end for
5: return k(α,β)
6: end procedure
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Algorithm 5 k_BS
1: procedure k_BS(model,PD_norm)
2: for each irradiation events in PD_norm do
3: fetch closest tabulated HVL from HVL_simulated table in corrections.db
4: fetch closest tabulated kBS = f(kVp,HVL,FS) from B_interpolated table in

corrections.db
5: end for
6: return kBS

7: end procedure

Algorithm 6 k_med
1: procedure k_med(model,PD_norm)
2: for each irradiation events in PD_norm do
3: fetch closest tabulated HVL from HVL_simulated table in corrections.db
4: fetch closest tabulated kmed = f(kVp,HVL,FS) from u_interpolated table in

corrections.db
5: end for
6: return kmed

7: end procedure

Algorithm 7 k_patient_support
1: procedure k_patient_support(model,PD_norm)
2: for each irradiation events in PD_norm do
3: if model = ’Artis Zee’ then
4: fetch k(T+P) = f(kVp,HVL,FS) from patient_support_transmission table

in corrections.db
5: else if model = ’Allura Clarity’ then
6: set k(T+P) = 0.8 for PA projections, and k(T+P) = 1 for lateral projections. .

Approximate transmission since k(T+P) has only been measured för Artis Zee systems.
7: end if
8: end for
9: return k(T+P)

10: end procedure
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5 Dose report examples
Tab. 8 presents the skin dose related content in PD_norm from a test procedure containing 10
irradiation events from an Siemens Artis Zee unit. The sessions cumulated IRP air Kerma
was 124 mGy. When passing the corrections script, the correction factors presented in
Tab. 9 were appended. The last column in Tab. 9, Dskin, is the corrected skin dose for each
event specifically. Thus, ESDmax equals the sum of that column, which for this example is
Dskin = 174 mGy.

Table 8 – RDSR content in PD_norm from test session in lab U106, after passing the parse
and normalize procedures.

Event Event type kVp/kV FS/cm dIRP/mm SSD/mm (Kair,IRP)air/mGy

1 Fluoroscopy 77 18.4 635 661 0.16

2 Fluoroscopy 74 7.6 635 674 0.06

3 Fluoroscopy 80 8.8 635 674 0.37

4 Fluoroscopy 77 8.7 635 672 0.21

5 Fluoroscopy 77 8.7 635 672 0.41

6 Acquisition 81 8.7 635 672 6.23

7 Fluoroscopy 77 8.7 635 672 0.05

8 Acquisition 73 8.7 635 672 0.91

9 Acquisition 73 8.2 635 632 0.82

10 Acquisition 76 8.2 635 632 114.95

Table 9 – PD_norm from Tab. 8, after correction factor has been added in the corrections
script.

Event · · · (Kair,IRP)air/mGy kisq kBS kmed k(T+P) Dskin/mGy

1 · · · 0.16 0.92 1.574 1.036 0.744 0.241

2 · · · 0.06 0.89 1.412 1.034 0.746 0.078

3 · · · 0.37 0.89 1.436 1.042 0.754 0.492

4 · · · 0.21 0.89 1.435 1.038 0.744 0.279

5 · · · 0.41 0.89 1.435 1.038 0.744 0.545

6 · · · 6.23 0.89 1.385 1.026 0.702 7.903

7 · · · 0.05 0.89 1.435 1.038 0.744 0.066

8 · · · 0.91 0.89 1.375 1.022 0.691 1.142

9 · · · 0.82 1.01 1.355 1.022 0.691 1.147

10 · · · 114.95 1.01 1.359 1.025 0.695 161.737
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The above example shows how the data is appended in the dose calculation procedure. After
the RDSR file has passed the entire calculation process, (Fig. 24), a simple dose report is
printed to the user that extract key data. The content of this dose report is dynamically set
according to what input is given, e.g. for biplane systems, the dose contributions in PD_norm
is given separate for each plane. The dose report from the above example is presented in
Fig. 26.

-------------------------------------------
SINGLE PLANE AXIOMArtis DOSE REPORT:

PROCEDURE INFORMATION:

Lab:U106
Date :20180228
Duration: 00:05:17
K_air_IRP: 124.2 mGy
# fluoro events: 6
# stat. acq: 4

ESD_max CALCULATION MODEL:

ESD_max (fluoroscopy ): 1.7 mGy
ESD_max (stationary acq): 171.93 mGy
ESD_max (Total): 173.63 mGy
-------------------------------------------

Figure 26 – Procedure dose report from the test procedure in Tab. 8 and 9.

The dose calculation model was tested on the 45 clinical procedures from Sec. 2.4. The
quotient Dskin/(Kair,IRP)air from each of those procedure are plotted in Fig. 27, where the
procedures have been sorted in increasing quotinents. The quotient varies in the range 1.25
to 2.32 and the majority of the procedures lies around ≈ 1.5 . By considering all procedures
in Fig. 27, a mean value of 1.68± 0.30 were obtained, where the uncertainty is stated as a
standard deviation.
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Figure 27 – Quotient of the skin dose calculation model to the IRP air Kerma,
for 45 random clinical procedures, sorted in increasing order.

6 Discussion and future work
The proposed methodology for calculating skin dose from fluoroscopic procedures includes
all major physical corrections required. However, the implementation is currently limited
to ESDmax calculations for lateral or posterior projections. Even though an ESDmax model
does not account for angled projections, it may still be a good estimate of skin dose for a
large proportion of the conducted procedures since, according to the findings in the survey
in Sec. 2.4, under-table projections are by far the most common projection angle. Specific
care should be taken when using the model on more complicated procedures since they are
more likely to contain several different projection angles.

Throughout the entire development process, care has been taken to generalize the algo-
rithms as much as possible so that more vendors and IR units can be included. Equipment
specific parameters, such as HVL, table transmission and pad thickness are of great im-
portance and may have a drastic effect on the calculated skin dose. E.g. a 2 cm offset in
source to skin distance due to inaccurate support pad thickness results in ≈ 6% error in the
inverse square law correction for the Siemens Artis Zee unit. Furthermore, the equipment
indicated IRP air Kerma are only guaranteed to be stated within the accuracy of ±35%
[11]. Thus, a great level of detail might be lost due uncertain input parameters to the
system as a whole. By conducting air Kerma verification measurements, this uncertainty
can be decreased in future development.
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The Monte Carlo simulated correction factors implemented in this model were simulated at
the interface of a water phantoms with thickness 15 cm, which is a standard depth consid-
ered when simulating backscatter. For thin anatomies, childrens and neurointerventional
applications, this may overestimate backscatter contribution, and thus overestimate the
skin dose given by the calculation model. In addition to the standard phantom correction
factors, Benmakhlouf et al. [19] also provides methods for correcting for phantom thickness
and materials, which should be included in the backscatter database B_interpolated for
completeness. Note that the correction factors implemented are simulated at the interface
between air and a scattering volume of water. In practice the majority of photons reaching
the patient skin have passed the support table and pad covers, which affects the spectral
distribution of X-ray fluence that enters the body of the patient. Hence, the input spec-
tra for the Monte Carlo simulation is slightly altered. This is completely neglected in the
application of backscattering in this manuscript.

The table and pad transmission measurements were only conducted in lab U106 (Siemens
Artis Zee unit), and for all other labs, the sum of the transmission and forward scattering
contribution was approximated to decrease the skin dose by 20%. This is slightly higher
than the maximum transmission measured in U106, see Fig. 21, to overestimate the effect
of the table and pad in labs where transmission measurements are missing. Extensive
measurements for each IR-unit should be conducted for completeness.

Regarding the biplane implementation, dose reports given from biplane Allura Clarity
systems are similar to the example in Fig. 26, but with ESDmax separated into two com-
ponents, one for each of the two X-ray tube. Presently, the implementation assumes that
the support table is centered along the lateral axis, so that the central ray from the frontal
plane (plane A), passes straight through the support table with no lateral offset. This is
yet another correction that needs to be corrected in future developments. For this, the
procedure of localizing the IRP in the RDSR file, see Sec. 4.1.1, can be used. For neuroint-
erventional procedures, the scattering volume from the head differs significantly from that
of a cuboid shaped phantom. The suitability of using pure water phantom is non-optimal
since previous simulations have shown that the cranial bone reduces backscattering up to
15% when included in the simulation [20]. The combined effect of these size and compo-
sition differences between cuboid water phantoms and a human head results in that the
backscatter contribution is considerably overestimated in the current implementation of
this skin dose estimation model.

Along with future work on skin dose mapping and correction factor optimization, the
proposed skin dose calculation model needs to be verified with absolute dose measurements
to investigate the method uncertainty in a clinical context. This can be conducted by ra-
diochromic film measurement on patients or measurement phantoms using GAFCHROMIC
XR-type R (International Specialty Products, Wayne, N.J USA) films, which are intended
for skin dose mapping during IR procedures [21].

The long term goal is to develop a complete peak skin dose model, where the dose
calculation algorithm is optimized for all major procedure, patient, and equipment specific
parameters for different IR units. This is, according to the discussion above, a multivariate
task with high complexity and requires extensive future development for a full implemen-
tation.
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